Building Plot, Foxhole, Kiltarlity,
IV4 7HT
Large Building Plot Extending to Approximately 2 Acres
Planning Permission in Principle Granted
Lovely Rural Position within an Easy Commute to Inverness
Services Believed to be Close by

Offers over £100,000

DESCRIPTION
This large building plot comes complete with planning
permission in principle granted (21/04725/PIP) for a
single or one and a half storey property. Set in a lovely
rural position, the land extends to approximately 2
acres offering an ideal opportunity to build a property
to your own design, with generous garden grounds and
within an easy commute to Inverness. Services are
believed to be close by.

LOCATION
Set in the rural hamlet of Foxhole some 4 miles from
the village of Kiltarlity, 7miles from Beauly and 17
miles from Inverness city centre (approximately). There
is a hotel, garden centre, churches and post office/shop
in Kiltarlity with a further range of amenities and
facilities such as banks, hotels, chemist, doctors
surgery, butcher, shops, restaurants, coffee shops and
train station available in Beauly a short distance away.
Primary school children would attend Tomnacross
Primary School while the older children would travel
by bus to Charleston Academy in Inverness.

DIRECTIONS
From Inverness take the A862 road sign-posted Beauly/
Dingwall passing through Bunchrew and Inchmore.
Continue along then take the left hand turning onto the
A833, clearly sign-posted to Kiltarlity. Follow this
road, passing the turn off on the right to Kiltarlity. A
short distance along, take the turn off to the left, sign
posted for Foxhole and follow this road for
approximately 0.75 mile. At the top of the hill there is a
sharp bend with the names of 3 houses: Boreas,
Handaxwood & Eynhallow (beside a passing place).
The land is up this track and on the right hand side - it
will be clearly sign posted.

SERVICES
Services are believed to be close by

VIEWING
By visiting the site

HSPC REFERENCE
59611
Inverness Office: York House, 20 Church Street, Inverness, IV1 1ED
Telephone: 01463 253 911 | Fax: 01463 711 083
Ullapool Office: Village Hall, Ullapool
Telephone: 07780 600 218 (Monday & Wednesdays & by appointment)
www.andersonshaw.com | property@solicitorsinverness.com
The above particulars, although believed to be correct, are not guaranteed, and any
measurements stated therein are approximate only. Purchasers should note that the Selling
Agents have NOT tested any of the electrical items or mechanical equipment (e.g. oven, central
heating system, etc.) included in the sale. Any photographs used are purely illustrative and may
demonstrate only the surrounds. They are NOT therefore to be taken as indicative of the extent
of the property, or that the photographs are taken from within the boundaries of the property,
or what it included in the sale.

